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    A Greener King's

     
        Find out more about what King's is doing to promote biodiversity and sustainability across the College    
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        An exhilarating educational experience    
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      One of the 31 constituent Colleges that make up the University of Cambridge, King's College was founded by King Henry VI in 1441 and has continuously striven to uphold Henry’s love for ‘education, religion, learning and research’. Whether you are browsing this site as a potential student applicant, visitor or member, we hope that these pages will inform you and draw you closer into the life of this cherished place.

    

  








  

		

			  

	




	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            


    
    
      Study at King's






Become part of a diverse and supportive community which combines academic commitment with a lively social scene.





    

  






          


                                      
            


    
    
      Plan Your Visit






We welcome visitors from all over the world to walk through the College grounds and experience our world-famous Chapel.





    

  






          


                                                                                                                                          
            


    
    
      King's College Choir






As well as singing choral services during term time, the Choir also sing in concerts in the Chapel and tour internationally.





    

  






          


                                                              

                                                        

                                                        

                                                  

    
  

    

  
  
  
  
  
  



  

	



  
	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            

  
  


Applying to King's?



Are you making an application to study an undergraduate course at King's this year? Find our further information about our application process here. 
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Alumni Community



Stay connected to the King's community wherever you are in the world, attend an alumni reunion, and keep up-to-date with the College's latest news and research.
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The Shop at King's



Buy gifts, souvenirs, concert tickets and CDs of the King's College Choir as well as a range of exclusive products only available at the official College Shop.




The Shop at King's





          


                                                              

                                                        

                                                        

                                                  

    
  

    

  
  
  
  
  
  



  

	



 
 
	
	  
    

      
  
        
  
  
      
      


  
          
                  
            

  
  The College Library






As well as preserving many rare book and manuscript treasures, the Library serves the current needs of the College's students and senior members.
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  Archive Centre






The Archive Centre holds the College's internal administrative records as well as the personal papers of former members and associated individuals.
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  Support the College






Philanthropic giving plays a vital role in the continuation of the College and its ability to offer a world-class educational experience to all of our students.
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  Dining at King's






Hold your conference, reception or dinner in the exquisite historic setting of King's, with its justified reputation for exceptional food, wine and service.
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Quasar, with keyboardist James Wang (KC 2020), wins University’s band competition



6 Mar 2024



Quasar was crowned the winner of this year’s Take it to the Bridge band competition at the Cambridge Junction on Friday 1 March.




Read more




    

  






          


                                      
            


    
    
      



New Entrepreneurship Lab blog welcomes submissions



12 Feb 2024



The King's E-Lab launches ‘Mindsets’, a new blog series that hopes to create a space for reflection and to spark new ideas.




Read more




    

  






          


                                                              

                                                                                                          
            


    
    
      



2024 Rylands Art Prizes awarded



8 Feb 2024



Teddy Graham has been awarded first prize for his work 'Surrogate', with second prize going to Em Dirs and a joint third for Eden Hogston and John Palmer.




Read more
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Follow Us
 
Join the College at this very exciting time. 
👇
Find out more about our current vacancies at external link (🔗 in bio)


47View original post4

 
Last time we walked past this #magnoliatree looked nothing like this! 

(A little 🌞 makes a great difference, especially on Monday morning...)

#cambridgecollegegardens
#gardeningatkings💜


113View original post4

  

On University Mental Health Day, College leaders and wellbeing staff including our Provost, Gillian Tett, have a message for students about support you can reach out to here at Cambridge. 

Find support at www.studentsupport.cam.ac.uk 
#UniMentalHealthDay #ReachOutCambridge


35View original post2

 
Hello! I’m Rachael Arkle, the new College Nurse at King’s. It’s been wonderful to start to get to know students since I arrived here in early January.

A bit about me: I have been a nurse for almost 20 years now, but before that I worked in a circus, so contrary to the popular dream, I ran away from the circus to start nursing! I have worked in lots of acute care settings like A&E and intensive care, but a lot of my career was spent working in occupational health and wellbeing- which is where I chose to specialize. As well as nursing, I also coach aerial gymnastics and am a qualified yoga instructor.

While it’s great to be talking about mental health today, we have resources and sources of support for our students year-round:

🌱In addition to me, we have a Cognitive Behavioral Therapist, a Mental Health Advisor, Welfare Tutor, Side Tutors and Chaplain on staff. But also the Porters, Housekeeping team, and Welfare officers at @kcsucambridge and KCGS. 
🍰There are activities like the recent Welfare Day and study breaks during Easter term. The health and wellbeing team are here to support you whenever you need, but we will always encourage students to look after their own wellbeing, and to build resilience so that we can all get to the end of the academic year together. 
🌞We are lucky to live in such a beautiful city and I encourage students to spend time outdoors, to join extra-curricular activities like sports, clubs and societies- and to get plenty of rest and sleep alongside a good nutritious diet. 

My office is in Webb’s Court and I’m here to listen and support students the best I can. I would like all students to feel that my door is always open, even if all you need is a cup of tea and a listening ear.

@kings.welfare 
@kcgs_social 
#UniMentalHealthDay #ReachOutCambridge


58View original post0

 
Today we hear that giant #redwoods (the world’s largest trees) are thriving in the UK more than in their native California. But did you know some of them live in the Fellows’ Garden? 

In the last few weeks the Gardens team have welcomed young people from local schools and groups to work with award-winning arts and wellbeing charity @cambridgecandi.
 
These are some of the photos and artwork @abbeypeople and Arbury Primary School have shared with us, and clearly the tall #sequoiatrees did inspire them! 💜

You can meet the @cambridgecandi team on 23 and 24 March when they will be running their ‘Imaginarium Takeover’ on the College Front Lawn as part of @cambridgefestivals - a weekend of stories, ideas, creativity and hands-on activities to build a greener, fairer and more connected future together.

#gardeningatkings💜


50View original post1

 
Easter at King’s returns in Holy Week - find the full programme of concerts, services and events, like this conversation between Dean of Chapel Stephen Cherry and leading representatives of Jewish, Christian and Islamic perspectives at external link

🔗in bio


19View original post1

 
We have been hearing from so many across the King's community who took part in last Sunday's Cambridge Half Marathon: those who were running it for the first time or hadn't trained and yet managed to complete it, those who decided to run for a big cause this year and were deeply moved by the overwhelming support they received, and those who broke their own personal best even after six exhausting #lentbumps races. If you want to share your own #cambridgehalfuk story, get in touch with communications@kings.cam.ac.uk

See you all again (and many more) sporting some purple lycra in 2025! 💜


112View original post0

 
Congratulations to Professor Ashley Moffett on being awarded a Karolinska Institutet’s honorary doctorate for a lifetime of research making groundbreaking discoveries concerning the biological mechanisms behind serious conditions associated with pregnancy, like preeclampsia, intrauterine growth restriction and unexplained fetal death. Together, these conditions affect up to 10 per cent of all pregnancies.

Read more about the award and Ashley's extraordinary work on the College website, under news - 🔗 in bio.

📸 Ashley Moffett © Jooney Woodward 2023. Photographed for ’50 Portraits – An Exhibition’.

#IWD
#womenatkings
@karolinskainstitutet 
@cambridgeuniversity
@jooneywoodward


169View original post3

 
With just a week to go for a historic #Varsity match and to kick off #IWD we hear from Alissa, Women’s President of the @cuafc:

“While this year may be the 150th anniversary of the men’s Varsity match, it certainly isn’t for the women’s. It is important that we not only mark what has happened in history, but also what has not. Women’s football has taken incredible leaps over the last 10 years, mostly thanks to the admirable individual women who have fought for their right to play and be paid for what they do. There is certainly still a way to go and we've been playing catchup. So, while this year's annual Varsity match may mark 150 years for the men's #lightblues, for the women's, it still signifies a battle for equality that we continue to fight every day. This year at King's we have four talented women in the Blues squad. It is extremely exciting to be playing on such a historic day for the men's game. We, however, will be writing our own history. We hope to see you there!”

⚽ Time to buy your tickets - 🔗 in bio 

📆 Friday, 15th March
🕔 Women's game kick-off: 5:00pm
🕢 Men's game kick-off: 8:00pm
🏟 Abbey Stadium Newmarket Rd Cambridge CB5 8LN

#WomenatKings #CamUniSport #Varsity #CambridgeBlues


184View original post5

 
On #WorldBookDay and to begin marking #IWD and #WomensHistoryMonth we are thrilled to hear about a book coming out next week:

‘Women and the Piano - a History in Fifty Lives’, by Susan Tomes (KC 1972) tells the story of fifty determined women who managed, against the odds, to become concert pianists. In her book Susan also interviews some of today's leading female pianists to know what it's been like to be a woman in a still male-dominated profession. 

'In the history of piano music there have been many incredibly enterprising women who travelled widely, performed at a high level, composed music and were widely admired in their own day. Historians of music almost invariably prioritised the achievements of men, which meant that we gradually lost sight of many of these talented women. 
A new generation of feminist historians is redressing the balance and I am happy to be able to tell the stories of fifty remarkable women who were determined to pursue a life in music.' 

Susan Tomes was the first woman to read music at King’s, arriving in 1972 as part of the first cohort of female undergraduates. She is one of the UK’s most renowned concert pianists and the author of seven books. 

You can now pre-order ‘Women and the Piano’ from @yalebooks.

#womenatkings


23View original post0

 
For a midweek pick-me-up, here are some pictures of last Friday's 'Take it to the Bridge' battle of the bands finale, with @quasarmusic_ being crowned the winner and securing a slot on the main stage at this summer's Cambridge Club Festival. 

We have finally caught up with keyboardist extraordinaire James Wang (KC 2020, Medicine) and he has told us what being part of Quasar and the jazz scene at Cambridge means to him.

Find 🔗 to this and more news in bio. 

📸 by @camunicmp


82View original post0

 
With the race about to begin, a last-minute shout-out to the over 12,000 runners who've signed up this year. 

There should be lots of purple lycra on display with so many King's members taking part once more. We are rooting for you and for the worthy causes that make you put on those trainers and get going whatever the weather! 💜

#cambridgecollegelife
@cambridgehalfuk

📷 taken back in 2021 by @acambridgediary


326View original post0
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